
SHOPPING.

Some of the Women Who
Shop.

How Clerks Are Sometimes Worried
hy Customers.

And How Customers Are Sometimes
Neglected by Clerks.

Hardships of Women Employed in
Stores.

One feels surprised that, with the thermome-
ter ranging from 90 to 100 deg., anybody should
have-the courage to go on a regular shopping-
expedition ; but, under the stimulus supplied
by lawn or croquet parties, or the necessity of
gettingready for summer-travel, we find even
very delicate young ladies quite equal to the
task, .There is, perhaps, nothing in which a
woman

BHOWS HER TEMPER AND DISPOSITION
more plainly and undiaguisedly than in this
same business. We should almost advise any
young man thinkingofmarriage to try and see,
himself unseen, the fair ladyof bis choice when
she is purchasing thevarious items of her sum-
mer-outfit. How and what does shebur? In
accordance with, her position, or with lavish ex-

r.-w, pinching economy of material, which
shows a grasping pennrionsnesa of char-
acter ? How does she treat those who
wait upon her. and bow is she treated
by them, especially if those who serveher are
also women ? Docs it ever occur to her how
hard that poor clerk's lot is, compared with her
own? How every yard of ribbon or lace un-
wound for her pleasure must again be rewound
and restored to its place? That, from morning
wntilnight, these girls must stand on their feet,
let them ache as sorely ua they may? While she
is still enjoying the pleasure of a morning-nap,
or rising early for a ride or drive, they are hurry-
ingthrough, possibly an insufficient breakfast to
get to some shop or store, which they may not
leaveagain until dark, or even later. In gome
piaces it is customary to allow the employes an
hour at noon, and also to close businceg at 6
o'clock; but, where shops are kept open until
evening, them is a prolongation of weariness
that it

HUES ONE TO THINK OF.
The humblest heme in which the occupant has
lao privilege of rising up ami sluing down
when ebc pleases, seems so much more endur-
able. the clerk- may look out at the hue}*
crowds and long to be with them, but she can-
not get away from her treadmill.

Y.’e have often heard voting giris with a
love for beautiful things, bat whose circum-
stances placed them far beyond any necessity
fcr labor, say they thought it must bo so nice

to* measure off ribbons and laces, or match
worsteds, ordo something of the sort. Perhaps,
for an hour nr two; but, after it had grown
monotonous, and the tame wearying round had
to t>egone through whether one would or not,
what then? If a lady, in purchasing, is not
heated with the utmost civility by theclerks,
she is offended, not altogether withoutcause ;

but ithas sometimes seemed a miracle tous that
they can even speak at all, pleasantly or crossly.

It ought to he made
Jl I*U>IfiHABLE OFFESSB

if any person employ ing women as clerks neg-
lects to provide some landof benchor stool upon
v. Inch they can rest for a few moments occasion-
ally, when an opportunity occurs. In answer to
tn argument winch we have heard advanced,that they would be in the way, it would only be
necessary to have a place under the counter
•where they coaid be pushed aside, and room
enoughbelund It for easy passing backward and
forward, if the exigencies of business shouldde-
mand it. It may answer well enough formen to
sland from morning until night, measur-
ing tape and selling thread ; but it is
ruination to the health of the strongest
woman. She could with less injury walk 20
miles than to he thus kept in almost a single po-
sition for the entire day. The relief of sitting,if.only for a few momenta, under thesecircum-
stances, is indescribable. And, if injury to health
Is the naturalresult to those who have inheritedperfect constitutions, how about the majority,
whohave had entailed upon tnem the various
diseases which seem to be a realization of the
curse npou those who have hated Him ? The
strong, clastic spirit of youth may bear up for a
time, and keep up the weak, perhaps diseased,
body; but eventually the long confinement will
tell,not unfrequently fatally, weknow that there
are generous men, who see the necessity of thus
relieving their employee, even though they can-
not comprehend whyit should bo a necessity;
but there are others who regard every moment
in which a girl pauses to rest as bo much of their
time wasted. They provide no means for these
girls tosit down at ail, and, when they are not
waitingupon customers, they must be arranging
or dusting thestock. It is such men as these
whorequire

STRINGENT LAWS TO lOSOr. xUUM
to provide proper and necessary means of occa-
sional rest for their assistants.

Thelook of weariness we hare seen on the
faces of some of these girls, during tho
test week, has led to this discussion
of tho question. We have askedmany of them, Do yon get any time to rest tCan you sit fora few muiutea* if you wish ?”

And ibo replies were various. Some said ;
** Xo, unless now in ibo middle of tbe dav, when
thereare few people in.” Others : “Wemight,but there is no place for us to do so, and wehave to fix the stock when no one Is to be waitedon.” One :

“ Yes, once in a while for a few
minutes, and it does help so.” We asked oneyoung girl, whom the misfortunes of a season
had thrown from a comfortable home Into one of
those places m here no silting down is allowed:
*‘How do you standit?” 4i ily feet ache so I
cannot sleep at nights. That troubled me
most at first; but now it is making
my back ache so. It I could only rest just two
minutes every hour, I think I could bear it.” Yet
these girls are expected always to be polite, no
matter how weary or ill theymay feel, no matter
how many yards of Jaceor ribbon a person mav
pull over just to look at, without buying a
ricuny’s worth.

Under these circumstances, do you wonder
they are sometimes brusque or disobliging?
Nothing can excuse maticiiiiou, and yet it has
oecn our experience that the men who are em-
ployed in hiT-goods or fancy stores are

FAB aiOBE DISOBLIGING
than the women are, ami much more

to be taken up with soms-
ruiug else than their customer. An instance
which happened in one of our largest dry-goods
bouses not long ago will serve to show’what X
aiean : A voyng lady—not an old one, remem-aikovi one of these adolescent couutcr-iumpens for eomo embroidery tsiik. lie was so
mtaged in talking to a fellow-clerk that she had
some in making him payanv attention
;o her. Finally succeeding, he broughtout the
box containing the required purchase, and walk-
sd off to renew his conversation, which
ran as follows ;

“ Did you see her ?
She just came In. Your girl, youknow,—the one you admire so much. Shehas just gone up in • the ole-rater, There she is coming down again ”; and
jo on, ad iiaascam, anout an exuavagantly-
iiessed miea of 16 ; while the other youne lady,aho had evidently not found what she wanted,
waited until she was tired to try and ask thisFonlh some other question, and then walked out2i the store. Agirl might hare been equallysmashed 1' (that is the proper slang, I believe),Suttao would have managed to have watched

“ustacao of her divinity and hare waited ontar Cu.tosucr also.
couldn’t RoirerHiyo Brmm be found'

GrS^iU
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Uuy much of the custom of u store “““cudsupon thaclerks, and very much of tho attentt™pud to customers, except n. such instances astoo youths aoove quoted, depends upon them-selves. A woman who has made a hst of whatshe wants, knows what it ought to cost, or whatsite can afford to pay, and have very little diffi-
cahy in chopping. Are thete new goodsin tho
market whichshe mayhave read or heard ofshe will have little difficulty in ascertaining aU
about them bya few direct questions, even ifehe does not wish or isnot ready to buv. Such
a r, ontan has no trouble in getting waited on.
Site nelih'T wastes her own nor anv other’s
urne. c-e can buy for a household all that is

necessary in less time than another would got a
drees.

Once in a while a clerk encounters
A Tt**T.T.T n.iim nrsTuMER.

For example, the woman who wants to get a
new dress, and whois unwilling to trust any one
else, aud yet knows very little about it herself.
Some one else will get cheated, or pay a penny
or two more on a yard than she intends to. She
looks over about* fifty pieces of goods of all
kinds, prices. and qualities. At last she pitches
upon a certain piece, and informs
the clerk that - ehe “can get it
much cheaper up town.” She has been over
an hour already, lie informsher that“it is the
lowest they can afford to sell it; that is their
price; and, while ho should be very happy to
sell her, he cannot take anything off. She waits
a few minutes, turns it oyer, ravels the edges,
pulls the dressing out of oue end, aud then
asks: “ How much shall I need for a dress ?”

Young man informs her. Isn't it touching the
j coniines of the Valley of Humiliation when a
man can tell a woman how much alpaca, serge,
or silk, it will take for her a dress, withoverskirt
or without, ditto polonaise, ditto flounces? An-
other of the wretched prerogatives assumed
by thesox, Susan, which should bo looked to.
Do you know how much it takes for a man’s
coat and extensions? Old Isdv, loquitur:
“ You throw in the linings ana thread, of
course ?” “Xo.” Party must he from the
country is the mental decision of the looker-on.
“Well, k to bo sure now. How much be they
going to cost ?” (Country suro, aud Yankee at
that.J lloro male agressive information. At
last the wiiole matter seems to be satisfactorily
concluded, when she suddenly decides that she
will go up town where ehe can buy it
cheaper, aud, to the intense disgust of the clerk,
leaves him with hie fifty pieces of unfolded
goods and his two hoars’ wasted time, and
nothing to show for it. If that voung man used
a few nail-audible remarks that savored of the
Tropics, who can blame him ? But this woman,
with her unfashionablebonnet, is not the only
person

GUILTY OF SUCH PETTY THEFT ;

for theft it is, if time is money. At the opposite
counter sits a woman dressed in silk and dia-
monds. faneis turning over rich laces, and for
a half hour has pondered over a single piece,
evidently deep m some mental calculation. Ayoung girl with her has been fidgeting
for the samo length of time, and
at last gays to the older woman, “Well, Maria,
as you seem inclined to stay hero all day, I will
jo and make a call, and stop for you on my way
jack." The elder woman protests that she is
just through, and tho younger waits another
ten minutes and then goes off. She is gone for
nearly two hours, and, dropping in again on her
return, finds. her friend or relative still at tho
same counter, piled high with laces, but ponder-ing over the original piece.

She had uot quite maae up her mind: S2O a
yard was a {root! deal to give; the would navo
it scut home cud lot her husband sea
it. A'ow, wo happened to know the
parties m question, and the man knew enough
about hemp or Manilla goods, but lace was uot
atallio bis line. He might grumble about the
price when bo had seen just as wide, aud to Ins
thinking just as good. lace for 25 cents a yard,
but nevertheless his wit's meant to have it from
the first, and, after a week’s time spent in look-
ing at it every day, finally boug.it it. Where
was the trouble? wo queried mentally. Wasit
because aho hoped to get it cheaper, or that she
hated to part with the money, or what? At all
events, we wondered at

Tim PATIENCE OFme CLERK.
The customer, however, was wealthy, and,
although drawing her custom was worse than
dra-uug teeth, or even than having them filled,
still it was worth something in the end to tho
firm, and eo an employe's time had to bo placed
at her disposal.

The other extreme is seen in the womsu who
buys, just for thesake of buying, overvlhiug she
sees and takes a fancy to, even though «he may
weary of it in a short time and throw it aside.
Her patronage is eagerlysought; for she neither
cares what she pays, uur lakes any time iu de-
ciding. Some of thObo who wale on her envy
her, and think how delightful it must be to got
anything one wants. Under certain circum-
stances, yea ; under others, no. There may bo
a sung under all that seeming brightness, which
incessantly hurts. At all events, these aro a few
of the phases that have come under our special
observation, and may serve ao hints to employer
and customer.

IRAKIS MODELS.
\TTiat Tlicy Get, and Who 'they Are*

Paris Oprresvandcnee .Vetr York Hernii.
There are about 1,000 models in Pans, who go

regularly round to painters’ and sculptors’
studios asking for work. Their names, address-
es, and good points are inscribed in the artist’s
reference-book, and when he wauls them ho
sends for them. They are mostly Italians, and
there is a great deal of jealousyamong thorn.

The prices of models m I’aris are about double
the prices of models in Romo, and the cost of
models is one of the few advantages which Italy
has over France. Male and female models inParisreceive the same rate of payment. It is
fixed at live francs a sitting for a model of the
best class, and inferior models chart o one francan hour. They often strike for higher wages,but collapse in about two days, begging earnest-
ly for work again, with that half-pathetic, half-
ludicrouspower of entreaty which is peculiar to
the Southern races. There are not a few highly
respectable models. One is a physician’s daugh-
ter, who supports a family ol thirteen persons
bypermitting the chastened eyes of art to gaze
upon hex exquisite loveliness and to make it i:n-mort^; oneis an English watchmaker, a very
worthy man. Rut it is the custom of oil pro-
fessions in our day to allow middlemen to pilfer
a greater part of their oanhnga, and, therefore,
of course, a set of greedy farmers of models is
iu existence.

Model-fanners often have differences with a
magistrate, forthey aro in the habit of enticing
children fromhomo and pocketing their gains.When they are caught dealing sharply with aminor, the law interferes and gives them some
trouble. The model-farmers usually nay about6-10 a year to each of their live stock, while a
good model may easily gain $3 a day in Paris.
It is. therefore, only right that a butineaa which
has such largo profits should also have some
risks attending it. Thus Sulsae’a school for
studying from life, on the Quai des Orfevrea,was eloced in consequence of alleged sharp prac-
tices, and M. Suisse wasarrested. Some English
models, with whom a model-farmer who supplied
M. Suisse had unfair dealings, wore sent backto their friends, and several pictures for which
they had given sittings were thus ruined.

The Dean of the models in Pans is a curious
character. He was a friendand fellow-pnpil of
Mciasonier, and gave some promise of excellence
as an artist, when his career was spoiled by his
being drafted for a soldier. Now he works as a
modeltwo days every week, andpaints on theother
five, Frenchmen not being very conspicuous forrespect to the Sabbath day. This old gentleman
has a funny little house. It is only one-storyhigh, a marvelous thing iu Paris, whore land is
so dear. Hia little house is barred and gratedlike a castle in the Middle Ages. He will notopen his door till the visitor who comes to seehim sends hia voice through a slit in the panel,
andreplies to all inquiries respecting hia nameandbusiness.

The Dean of the models delights to astonish
his neighbors by giving currency to the rumorthat he is a great artist. Ho beseeches hisclients to call upon him in carriages or on horse-back. that his neighbors may bo enticed to com-
pliment him on the rank of bis admirers and tho
splendor of his renown. When his clie’nta do
come on horseback, which is not seldom, for
ortists are kind-hearted gentlemen who are notsorry to humor tho weakness of an old man
they can look over hia chimney, for a horse witliits rider is much tnller than hishouse. Still, the
little house is the Dean’s own property. He paystaxes for it, and has an upright look about himwhen showing his receipts with the Government
stamp upon them, and talking, as Frenchmen
will talk, of hia landed estate.The Dean of tbo models has many vain foibles,which are but as many safeguards tohis happi-
ness and honor, both thereby being preserved
very bright. He is fond of bringing forth from anook or cupboard some ancieut'bit of trumperv,furbished up with a loving care which musthave cost him infinite time and patience. Then
a gccia'-tempeied artist, who loves the merry,honest dean, and possibly respects his weaknessos genius ever reverences the failing of thegood, will aek him. “Whore did \ou get thisbeautiful thing?’* Tho Dean replies, with asidelong glance to assure himself that he is notbeing smoked, “Ah, my young fnend, that is aiclie of my formermagnificence. You see I havepreserved some wrecks of a great fortune.”likewise, whenever he is cogaged as a model,he makes a formal contract, or, to say, leaseshimself out upon conditions, os becomes a land-
owner. He stipulates thatho shall have half his
time free to j aim, himself. His ambition is
stillhigh; he hopes yet to become a HiehaelAngelo. Ho is only CO years old, and—a model.

A dangerousmodelsat some timeago fora fnend
of mine, and my fnendhad a pimple on his neck.“I will fix that pimple,” said the model, abrupt-
ly; soho whipped out a lancet with alarming
promptitude, and could hardly bo refrained fromperforming an operation onhis employer. Thismodel was a physician. He talked Latin, andshowed ho wasa scholar of high attainments.
In fact, he was a Neapolitan, and tho “King,honest man,” had overturnedhim, as his Maj-
esty struggled up to tho crown of Italy. Therear« many other varieties of models, s'omo drollenough, others who make one’s heart ache.

CORNERS.

A Little Research Into the
Beef-Trade.

Tlie Jews, and Their Knowledge of
Uic Science of Wcaltb.

Why It is Possible to Get Up a Corner
in Any Commodity.

The Law of Supply and Demand,

Beef has become an article of finch prime ne-
cessity, and baa attained euch a high price, that
a iiltlo

RESEARCH INTO THE BEEF-TRADE
may not be uninteresting to the reader* of Tea
Tuibu>'e, inasmuch as it outers into tbo daily
OTDBuniption of almost every one, vegetarians
oxceptcd-

In the Great West, where grass grows abun-
dantly and tbo winters aro mild, where cattle
need but little care and attention, stock-raising
is made a specialty. In those regions, where
the cattlo feed mostly on grass, and roam round
on the prairies after their food, they do not ac-
quire much fat, as the amount of exorcise they
take does not tend towards the accumulation of
that substance; and, while thoirilesh is perfect-
ly wholesome, it is lean, tough, and hard. Such
is the character of the Texas hoof with which
our market is largely supplied. Having to bo
driven many miles to market does not make
them any fatter, or render tbo meat an 3* more
juicy or tender.

Farmers claim that they can take cattle of any
age, and feed them one year, when they will
grow fat; and, no matter how old they aro, this
one jcar’s feeding will render their flesh tender
and juicy,—a delicious morsel for the palate of
tho epicure. The Cberokeoa understand this
method of making good beef. They feed their
cattlo destined for tho market for one year, as
they have discovered that it pays; tho result is,
that Cherokee beef is mach better than that
brought from Texas, and it commands a higher
price, Tho Texas beef is not unwholecmo be-
cause it is loan, but it is not quite so palatable as
moat that has undergone one rear’d preparation
for tho shambles; neither is it as expensivein
tho raising, and it can be furnished at cheaper
rates.

Speculators—men with money who desire to
:rq*le with the.r money and add to tboir gains—-
go through tho North and West, and buy up tho
cattle. These men are wealthy, and they aro
able to hold them when moat is cheap, which
lessens the supply and results In an increased
demand. Meat then, following the common law
of all things, rises in price; and tho cattle-
dealers, having accomplished their eads, now
send their goods into the market

AT INCREASED RATES.
When they aro into the Stock-Yards,

the boot of the cattle are selected and sent on toKow York, Boston, andotherEostern cities, only
a few of prime quality being retained for the
aristocratic dwellers on the Avenues, and others
who cun afford to eat the beat in the mar ket.
The demand for this kind of beef by the wealthy
inhabitants of the South Side keeps up tho price
in that portion of Chicago ; while, on the West
Side, beef of an inferior quality is sold at 2 or3
cents per pound lower to those'who are not will-ing to pay tho'hlgheat price. Ou the North Side,the majority of ibe inhabitants are not soparticu-
lar about the quality as they ure about the price;
consequently the poorest teef is sold thero, at
the lowest rates. Aperson in moderate circum-
srr.ncca, moving from the North to tho West
Side almost invariably says, when ho makes his
first purchase of meat, ** I can buy ic cheaper
on tho North bide.” To which the moat-dcalor
replies, I know you can buy it for less money
there, but not aa good beef as this. Tho meat
you have been accustomed to buy was of an
inferior quality.” lu all probability, tho pur-
chaser does not behove him; but it Is true,
nevertheless. The same thing occurs in moving
from tho West to ;ho Hoiith Sulo.

Mutton might be produced largely, and be a
CHKAI'tR 3IKAT TKA.V l.’-TK,were it not for that unmitigated nuisance, tho

dog. Moses was % wise legislator when ho pro-
nounced tho dog an abomination, and prohibited
the price of ono being carried into the sanctuary.
Had our legislators his wisdom, human Uvea, as
well aa one of our great commercial interests,would cot be offered up in sacrifice to that
animal.

ITom tho fact of cattle-speculators holdingon to their purchases, and selling only at high
rates; the cost of transportation; the price of
killing and dressing; the profits of the whole-
sale dealer, and the profits of the retail
chant, we need bn at no loss to understand why
beef is high, and likelv to continue so.Notwithstanding the high price of beef, tho
profits of the retail meat-dealers are not so

as formerly; the wholesale price is so
high that, in order to sell, the retail merchantsaro obliged to cut down their profits to as low a
margin as possible, and even then they do noti sell as much as they did, on account of the
scarcity of money. Said ono merchant. “ Many■ familes now buy only a pound and a half ofmeat where they used to take four pounds.”
They, too, like tho grocer, have to contend with
the crcdu-avatcm. Said one man to whom i
applied for information, “ The credic-svstom is
breaking usup entirely. We find it imuossiblo tocollectour bills. Wo shall either have to shutup shop, or to refuse to let another pound ofmeat go ont without the money.”

The difficulties with which the retail merchant
has had to contend is teaching him tho

THRirr OP OLDER COUNTRIES,
and ho is learning to gather up the fragments
that nothing be lost. The bones which be used
to turow to the dogs ho now puts into a barrel,which he sells to factories, where they are boiled
down, and from which boiled mass aro extractedthe tallow, the glue, aod tho gelatine of com-merce. The bones aro thou burned, and used osfertilizers.

The demand formeat is greatest in the winter.
In the spring the supply of good beef is some-
what exhausted, and prices range higher until
the natural growth of grass on which cattlo
feed is sufficient to fit them for thomarket, when
the supply is greater and prices again fall.
Thus, as has been before stated, beef follows tho
law of all marketable products. When tho sup-
ply is greater than the demand, the price willfall; but, wbon the demand is greater than tho
supply, the price will rise.

It is claimed that tbo speculators in :attlewho Lave contributed to tho high price of meat’
are mostly Jews. It is not unlikely that this is
a fact, for tho Jews, more than any otherpeopleunderstand '

THE SCIENCEOF WEALTH.From the earliest periods of their history they
have been a commercial people and whereverthey have been, in a kingdom of their own oramong other nations, theyhave invariably suc-ceeded iu amassing wealth, until “as rich osJews” has passed into a proverb. There is no
chance, nor luck, nor fate in this matter ; thevhave simply obeved the laws which, m spite ofall Governmentalregulations, always have regu-
lated and always will regulate commerce, oneof which laws is that ofsupply and demand, andanother the exchange of perishable ai tides forimperishable ones; .-If the Jews of the United
Slates, England, Prance, or Germany ever do re-turn to Palestine, and withdraw their wealth—-which consists largely of money—from any ofthose countries, they would strike a blow at theirprosperity from which they would not recoverfor a long time.

If those who grumble at the high price of
meat and call the speculators inc*ttle “sharks 11

“cutthroats,” and similar pet names, wouldturn their attention to the same study, the
science of wealth, they might learn to beat* them
at their own game, men cattle is held bvthese men for increased demand, cut off thedemandaltogether by living forawhile on wheat,corn-meal, oat-meal, potatoes, or any othervegetables, until the speculators shall awake tothe fact that they are beaten in the contest thatmeat is a drug in the market, and they will beobliged to edi at any price that they can get.Why is it po-sible for men to get up a corneron anycommodity? Simply because people
WILL BDV WHAT TUET HATE BEEN ACCDSTOiLED TOuse.
They will grumble and growl at the price, butthey «ili, nevertheless, buy. One man, or a setof mea, buy up tho butter and hold it. Thesupply iu the market is small, and the pneorises. The speculator in butler now puts it inthe market at increased rates. The consumers
growl; but, notwithstanding their growlingthey pay the price for tho butter, for thev willnave it, no matter bow high it is. The speculator cares nothing about what thev have to say;theyhave bought ilia butter, and he has realized
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a largoearn of money In the transaction ; and
thatis all he cares about the matter.

Much bosbeen eaid concerning ‘‘corners”©!!
marketable commodities ; their dishonesty, im-
morality, etc., have been discussed again and
again. They are as old as Joseph, who estab-
lished a “ corner” inEgypt on corn, and charged
for It such unexampledhigh rates,—taking from
the Egyptians their cattle, their lands, and even
their right to themselves, in exchange for the
coruwaichho had ‘‘cornered.” Those Egyp-
tians probably vrero aware of the prediction of
the coming famine, and could have preparedagainst it as well as Joseph; but theylived on
as careless and reckless as ever, while Joseph
was buying up the grain and preparing for a
“ corner.” And yet no one blames Joseph for
thecourse ho pursued, or for selling at such
high prices ; in fact, he probably saved tho
Egyptians from death by starvation.

Ihus one man’s carelessness or recklessness
tends 10 another’sbenefit. The man who

STUDIES CAUSE AND EFFECT,
who believes that all material things are gov-
erned by certain laws, and acts accordingly, will
Succeed bettor than the man who trusts in luck,
lays down no rules for bis guidance; tho man
who looks to chance is always at thomercy of
his bettor-regulated brother.

While we lire npou earth, and are dependent
upon earthly things for comfort and happiness,
wo need an earthly education to instruct us howto secure tho blessings which a kind Providence
bos prepared for us and iutended forour nso.

If our children were educated alike in the
science of wealth, taught the laws of commerce,the true nature of supply and demand, tho great
and everlasting truth of man’s brotherhood,that men are dependent upon each other, and
that no one class of men can sudor without all
other classes suffering with them, wo might'
hope to arrive, at some future time, at tho
Millennium; but men, and women too, will go
On with their bid wants, which must bo sup-
plied at any price, and, aa new discoveries and
invention are made, new wants will be formed,which must bo met. Tho unthinking
pill, at any cost, purchase the supplies fur these
wants, oven if it keeps bis purse constantly
drained; while the student of political economy
will watch the drift of things and, by
bis superior knowledge, gam the control of the
market and

amass oneat Bicncs.
Tbcso things aro not regulated by blind

chance ; they obey certain fixed laws; and to
euy “That man is a lucky man, everything ho
touches turns to gold,” means that ho is quali-
fied. either by natural or acquired talent, toform a true estimate of the stale of tho market,and buy or sell accordingly.

While, in these hard times, tho prico of meat
la high, dress-goods are extremely low. Men
have come to think that they cannot live with-
out meat. Tho man who works with his musclo
says ho must have it to give him stiongch; tho
manwho works with his brain says his labor is
moro exhausting than manual* labor, and it is
an actual necessity to him; and, while men
claim it is ono of tho necessities of lifo,
they will purchase it and keep up the price.
With dross it is different. Lodias can live with-
out as much dress as formerly, and that they do
so la evident from the fall in dress-goods. No
getting up a corner on that now; it could notbo done, for the supply is largo and tho demand
small. Thrifty housewives, who have a littlespare money, would do well to

INVEST JUST NOW IN STAPLE DRY-GOODS,
when they can buy at the lowest figures. With
a renewal of business there will be more money
iu circulation, people will forgot these pinching

, times, ladies must have their usual amount ofdraperies, and piices will go up,
Onco iu a while tho papers report cases of

trichina; spinalis, and tho public are afraid ofpork ; they will not use it to any great extent;
the demand ceases, and down goes tho
price. As soon as tho scare is over,—for we are,as a nation, such pork-eators that wo will notstav scared long,—the demand for pork becomes
active, and prices are again higher, until we hear
another rumor of diseased pork. Thus does
everything that is boughtaud sold follow tho
game law of supply and demand: and, if every
pereon, especially those of moderate means,would make ita study, and invest their money
accordingly, much suffering would be saved, anda “corner” he next to au impossibility.

Mrs. id. D. Vvvneoop.

CX2ainpa£Mc-5Ialcl»:7«
From tr.<i Journalof Applied S< :nire.The Ch&nu ague from which tbo wine takes itsname was an ancient province m France, bat of

this only the prefectures of Epcrnay and Ilhcims
produce pood wine. The grape generally grown
for producing champagne is tne blackBurgundy,
it being a singular fact that this wine, which is
perhaps the whitest of all wines, is made from ablack grape. Only about one-fourth of thegrapes grown in the Champagne district are con-
vened into effervescing wiuo. The rest are
made mostlr into red wme bv a process similar
to that employed in Burgundy. Tne grapes are
picked early in the morning, and are carried in
baskets to the roadside, where they aro carefully
sorted, all unripe and unsound berries being cut
outby scissors. Thcyarethcnpackedmpaniers,
which are placed on donkeys to bo carried

home. Here they are emptied diroctly into
presses closely resembling tue cider-press used
in this country. The wine running from the
press when the power Is first applied is consider-
ed the beat. After it baa stopped flowing the
follower is raised, the edges of the cake are cut
off and thrown into the middle, and pressure
again applied. This is repeated several times ;
but the whole process must be completed before

i the grapes commence to ferment, because the
slightest fermentation during the pressing will
extract the color from the husks. Tiiemust
runs into largo vacs, where it stands from six to
twenty hours, during which time it throws up a
froth, and deposits other impurities in the bottom
of the casks. The must is carefully drawn off
from these into barrels, in which it undergoes the
first fermentation. It remains in these bairein
until aoout the Ist of December; it is then clear,and is then drawn off from the lees. The firststep in the manufacture is to mix the products
of various vineyards so as to produce a wine
which shall resemble some particular brand, such
as a Sillery, Epcrnay, or any other that may be
popular at the time. The wine is then fined by
isinglass; it takes from an eighth of an ounce
to a quarter to each barrel. This occupies about
a month. If at the end of this time it is not
clear, it is drawn off from the lees and fined
again. The wine during this process of fining
is also treated with sulphur vapor inorder to make it as pale as possible.
It is then drawn off, bottled, and corked.
As soon as the bottles have been
corked, they are carried into the cellars and put
into immense piles, some houses filling every
year several hundred thousandbottles. As thetemperature in the cellar increases with the ap-proach of summer, the wine begins to ferment.
This is the critical time with the manufacture.I Many bottles burst from the pressure of thedia-■ engaged gases, but, if the breakage does not ex-ceed « per cent by the end of August, no par-ticular measures are taken; if, however, it much
exceeds this amount, the bottles must be un-corked . and recorked. This is a dangerouscondition, since oftentimes the bottles explodein the hands of the workmen. The con-
stant breaking of bottles sounds like a suc-cession of pistol shots, but this entirely ceasesby the end of the summer. When thefermentation is finished, the stacks of bottles
are overhauled, all the broken bottles are re-moved, and those in good order aro re-stacked.
These arc then allowed to remain at rest untilthe yeast has settled at the lower side of thebottle. And in this state the wiuo remains until
it is ready for sale. It ha-j yet to be cleared.
For this purpose the bottles arc placed neck
downwards on long benches pierced with holes
in which the necks fit. The deposit graduallysettles upon thecork. This is then removed by
skillfully withdrawing the cork, and allowingthe froth which escapes to carry the yeast withit. The wine is now readv for finishing. Asabove prepared, it is dry and somewhat deficient
in flavor; to impart sweetness and flavor,a certain quantity of liqueur mtnst boadded. This is prepared from sugar and somevery fine flavored old wine for the better quali-ties ofchampagne, but from brandy, wine, andsugar for the more common kinds; but everymanufacturer has his pauicul&r recipes, and theliqueur also varies with thecountry to which the
wine is to be seat. Thus, England requires
wine strong In alcoholand not too sweet, whilemRussia a verysweet wine is preferred. Afterthe liqueur has been added the bottles are againcorked, thecorks tied down, the bottles washedand dried, labels attached, and the corks cover-ed with tinfoil. The bottles aro then wrapped
in paper, packed in boxes and baskets, and areready for market. There are four va-
rieties of champagne: first, the non-effer-veacent, which was the original wine ofthe Champagne, and may be either red orwmte? second, the creamy, oronly slightly effer-veacent; third, the effervescent, which will ex-pel the cork with a moderate report, and gently
rise over the mouth of the bottle ; fourth, thestrongly effervescent, which expels the corkwith aloud report and immediately overflowsthe bottle, and a small quantity of which, whenpoured out, Pill also fill the glass with foam, illieso varieties aro known as non mousseux.crernant, meusseux, and grand moussevx. Itwas useless to expectto get good champagne at 1half-price as it is to buy gold or silver for half iits value. The lowest price in champagne is <
about 17a. per dozen, and a good quafily can be ibought there for about doable this figure. Thelowest qualify would cost at least 50s. in this <
country, and there w no limit to the price for 1the beat quality.

INDIAN VS. JESUIT,

A Legend of Onondaga Lake.

Of thebeautiful chain of losser lakes with
which the central portion of the State of New
York is so richly ornamented, none, perhaps,will
be found of moro interest to theintelligent tour-
ist than that

LOVELT SHEET OF WATER
whoso name has just been presented to the
reader. In extent, indeed, it is much inferior
to Its sisters of Oneida, Seneca, Cayuga, and
Others of liko expanse,—being limited to but 4
or 5 miles in length; but, for genuine pictur-
esqueneasand traditionary story, it must be ad-
mitted that ic transcends them oil. Lying about
30 miles from the great Lake Ontario, which its
waters reach througn tho Seneca and
Oswego Elvers, it mingles, at the mouth
Of tho Utter, with tho grand
aeries of American inland aeas, and there con-
tributes its modest quota to tho gigantic stream
of the St. Lawrence, which, aa their common
outlet, supplies the ooeau with moro than half
the fresh water of tho whole globe. It was
through the river and lake system of this region
that civilization first penetrated its primeval
forests, until then inhabited by tho Indian inhis
wigwamand the wild beast In his lair, and the
traveler of to-day. who luxuriates in the ele-
gance and ease of the drawing-room or palace
oar, wonders, as be reads of the comparative
facility with which distant points aro reached
aud active communication kept up' through
these aqueous highways, and of the indomita-
ble energy that utilized them, nearly tbroo cen-
&So,

HOW A FAin CITY
flourishes on the banks of tho rivulet which, de-
scending from the noble hills some 18 milesaway, pursues us tortuous course, here leaping,
there gliding, through a valley of rare fertility,
to be absorbed in the concave which has given
it its name.

Well, indeed, may Syracuse be gladdened intho possession of such a means of health and
recreation as the Lake supplies; and while, of asummer’s day, Onondaga’s'bosom may bo seen
dotted with tho white sails of pleasure-boata,
aud miniature steamships, gaily decorated with
bunting of divers colors, and plying here and
there to some attractive point, coon to bo de-
serted for another. Ist uh abduct a comfortable
little party of ourown,—choosing, from thegleam
aud glare of thegav scene, to hold converse for
a time with gentle Clio, who, for the nonce, has
foregone hervisit to Helicon, her bath in Hip-
pocrene, and the celebration of the choral
dances around the altar at tho mountain’s top,
to aid us in a tale of days that are gone. For is
thenot lliatorv’s 31u*o?

TUE JESUITS’ WELL.
In the year ICII A. 1)., the Jesuits, or Society

of Jesus, founded by Ignatius of Loyola but
little more than half a century be foie, estab-
lished their first mission in the French posses-
sions in America. Here, in the wilder-
ness, a number of them had coino to ful-
fill their vows and carry on the great
work of Christianizing tho heathen. Three
of the Fathers, attended by a sufficient staff of
habitans, or Freuch-Canadiao sealers, had set
out from Quebec with tho intention of reachingthe various and powerful tribes of Indians who
wore known to gather in the Onondaga terri-
tory. The river was successfully ascended from
Lake Ontario, and the landing was made *at a
point on tho northern shore now included inwhat is known as Bradley’s Farm. A rough
chapel was constructed in the immediate neigh-
borhood ofa natural well of sweet water, still
known as “ The’Jeduria 1 Well.? Communica-
tion had been opened with the Indians, and the
Gospei-meaaago had been proclaimed to them.But the red-man

LOOKED NOT KINDLY
on tho palc-faco who came, as ha thought, to
bring dishonor to the Great Maniioa, and blight
hia bones of future beatitude iu the Happv Hunt-
ing-Grounds whither his brave father had gone
hclore. N'o efforts of the pious and toiling
ecclesiastics seemed likoly to he fruitful,—no
overture to be reciprocated. Still, these efforts
were xmwearyingly repeated and continued, and
still no hope of success appeared todawn on tho
indefatigable soheitants for their spiritual good.

Meanwhile tho Indians showed no pronounced
hostility to tho habitans, and intercourse almost
friendly had sprung up between them. Hunting
and fishing expeditious had taken place, in which
thelatter had been permitted to join and tocarry
off their share of the game. But, in these
enterprises, it might have been noticed that Bap-
tiste, young and athletic though ho was. had not
latterly been often engaged. And when tho
braves, around their camp-fires of an evening,
recounted to their own people deeds of activity
or of nerve they had noted among the whites, a
deep blush might have been observed oh the
check of young Ivluna when the name of Bap-
tiste was coupled with some remark expression,
in tho curt phrase of the red-man, of the want
of energy aud couragewhich his absenceseemed
to suggest.

So then, in thiswild scene of forest and lake,
now first occupied by an unwonted company of
priests, and bravos, and hinds, what but

THE OLD. OLD BTOUV
was bciug enacted, and Love, who speaks all lan-
guages, and

Itul.s thecourt, the camp, the grave,
had hound in his silken chains two young hearts
that were to heat henceforth but for each
other.

So illv, at length, sped the efforts of the good
missionaries that a feeling of absolute animosity
towards them and their whole party began to
grow in the Indians’ breasts; aud to so great adegree had this feeling now come thatan indis-
criminate massacre of the white men was, after
duo deliberation, fully resolved on. Kluna, who
hadentirely escaped the suspicion of her peo-
ple, heard the dread sentence with feelings
which none may venture to descrine; and Bap-
tinie was soon informed of the fule which await-
edhim. Nor was ho slow to communicate the
terrible intelligence to Che priests.

By a moat fortunate coincidence, the slaugh-ter was not to take place till a certain number of
days after the next moon should have tilledher
horns. This gave the Jesuit fathers time tolook about them.

Among, the stores the sacerdotal party had
brought with them from Quebec was a quantity
of ruin, which they had not yet produced, and
even its presence bad, most fortunately, not
been announced. This bad been intended tobe
given in small portions to the red-men, and so to
be made instrumental in gaining their good will.
But so undisguised had been the distaste for
friendly relations on the part of the savages,
that no one had as yetdared to advise its pro-
duction in tbeir hearing. A plan of escape was
at once organized. The Indians were invited to
partake of

A FEAST OF FIRE-WATER
on the very night of the proposed massacre,
which, as they had no thought of Kluua'e hav-
ing disclosed their foil design to Baptiste, they
had supposea was strictly a secret among them-
selves. The coincidence might have affected
others less phlegmatic, but the bravos wouldnot ha balked of the fire-water ; and the cut-
ting of the holy fathers’ throats, together with
those of all their followers, might os well,
thought they, be postponed till another, per-
haps the next, day.

lire invitation was gladly accepted, and the
outward appearance, if not of genuine good
will, at least of inactive neutrality, was well
preserved.

In the meantime, the fathers closed the chapel
from all observation of the savages, and set
themselves to work moat diligently in buildingtherein

A SUFFICIENT STDTBEB OF BOATS
hr which to secure their safe and speedy de-
parture. Hardly bad their preparations been
completed when the time appointed for the feastwao at baud. Accordingly the demure aboriginal
warriors gathered themselves round the Well,and awaited with well-assumed patience the
commencement of the long-expected festival,
nor was their patience long tried. The supply
had been provided at Queoec in aa unstinted
quantity, and, having been entirely untouched
hitherto, was now found to bo ample for the pur-
pose to which it was to be applied.

Who can paint the scene that followed, or
give, indeed, the most feeble description of tho
wild cities, the hideous revels, the diabolical
carousal, which ended at last, since everythingmust have an end, in the most brutal insensi-
bility ?

And now was the time for action. While the
red-man layin stupor, tho chapel was opened,
the boats, which had just been constructed
there, were brought forth and launched into the
lake. Kluna, with excusable tears, joined thereturn expedition, and, having received the
thanks of the good lathers for tho saving of
their Uvea, she was

UNITED E* HOLT WEDLOCKto her beloved Baptiste, with whom, wo are as-sured, ehe /ived happily, and became the mother
of a long Hueof descendants, who yet keep hermemory green.
,The surprise and consternation of the In-dians, when the effects of their debauch had

been dissipated by sleep, may well bo imagined.
The total and inexplicable disappcaiance of the

entire concooree of their visitors, together with
that of the daughter ofone of their braves, bedfallen upon themwith alarming force. But su-
perstition and conscious guilt soon showed them
the way out of the mystery. * { The priests and
tbeir people,” said they, *•have been taken into
Heaven, to be saved from our murder-ous designs, and our daughter*, has. been,
taken from us to punish us for our intended
crime.” And so strong became they in this be-
lief that themieaiouaries who came next after
the former found the labor of their conversion
to bo comparatively light.

A certain portion, however, of the Onondagas
STILL REMAIN' D?AOASO,

and are by that name thstingoishod in their
tribes. They perform their Pagan rites with
much ceremony ©very year when the green com
ie ripe, and sacrifice a white dog with undimin-
ished faith in the value of the immolation. J.

GAUIIJS G.

HowIt was Carried On Intbe Olden
Tliact

From the hew York Times.Poor oldDasauix! And pray who ever heard
tell of you ? Wo wonder how long youhave re-
mained uncalledfor on a shelf in the Astor Li-
brary. Bright are you in marbled calf, with no
and of gilding on your back. Red-odged areyour leaves, and you are altogether as smart and
fresh as when you left the publishers in Paris
nearly 100 years ago. Bid you ever got into asecondedition ? Your title, J)e la Passion da
Jtu, recalls a period In.Franco when gambling
was at its height; when gallant courtiers, all inruffles, with red heelsand snuff-boxes, and dia-
mond-hiltcdrapiers, showered down'their gold
ou the green cloth, and when grand ladies, in
hoops ana patches, with trains a la Watleau, notonlypledged tbeir money but their reputationsat the ga^blipg-tables.

A story of the end of the eighteenth century,
showing how the mania of gambling had per-vaded men’s minds, is worm preserving. A
Marquis and a Fermicr General wero famous
gamblers. One day, in aa alley of Versailles,the Marquismet the financier.
“I have mot with a terrible loss, said the Fer-

mier General
“How much, mayI ask ? ” inquired the Mar-

quis.
“ My wife ia dead,” replied the other.
“And pray, wnatdid you lose her at. faro orlansquenet ?

”sympathetically inquired theMar-quis.
, There was that good King of Franco, HenryXV., who wad not only an inveterate gambler, but

even a very mean one. Now one can under-
atand bow a monarch, with magnuicent disdainmay throw on the gambling table theriches of .aprovince. Indifferent as to whether he won orlost. Hat Henry of Navarro was mean-spirited
about it, and evidently played to win. Baesom-
piore ears: ‘‘The King never had courage
enough to attempt a grand coup, and when helost his money ho lost hia temper, too.” For-
tunately for the honor of his court, there were
plenty of gentlemen who knew how to‘upholdthe dignity of France, carda m hand. There was
my Lord, the Duke I)e Biron, wno would takeany bet offered, and who thought nothing oflosing 530,000 ecus in a year, aud Biron had imany followers. Among them may be Icounted the youngD’Aubigne. “My son Con-
stant,” said his respected father, “lost at onesitting exactly twenty times more money than
bo possibly ever could be worth, and according-ly, in order to better his condition, changed hisreligion.” Italians, followers of Cainerine Do
Medicia, with jewels in their - ears, were thehawks of this gambling era, and they grew fat as
they battened ou the French pigeons. Tuere
was Pimentel, tbo grandest rascal of them all,the most fascinating of blacklegs. His yearly
play netted him a million or so of livrea. On
the turn of a single card, a ladv’s lap being the
improvised table, be won 100,000 livros from hia
Grace, the Duke He Guise. In such a brilliant
galaxy poor King Henry showed himself both
poor-spirited and even vulgar. The great Sully,who alone badgered the King, though groaning
et times when paying the King’s gambling debts,Is said to have told Henry ••that he played cardalike a fiah-woman,”

The stern Richelieu frowned on card-playingIn court, at least at public exhibitions of
gambling, but when the oily Mazarin came
into power, the flatter of cards and the rattling
of dice were board once more. It was in the
time of Louis XIV. that ccxd-playingagain be-
came a Royal craze. **lhavo seen,” eayv Mme,
He Sevigne, ‘;in tbo Royal houses, 1,000 louis ata time stakedon a card. No counters were used.
Ordinary pools amounted to 500, COO, and 700
louis. The Versailles game was immense. To
play Hocaiu Paris was punishable with death,
but at Versailles It was a different thing,” It
was daring tho Regency and the period of Law
that matters became worse. There is a story oftais period somewhat as follows: A court gen-
tleman loses his father, goes to the grave-yard,
and buries him. On his return to tho house of
grief, all draped in mourning, he engages in a
game of cards, and wins, and says: “At last I
hud true consolation for my afflicted feelings.”

Another story of this love of gambling, per-
haps exaggerated, nevertheless fairly depicts the
manner* of tho ago. A rotururr, suddenly en-
riched by speculation, is riding in hia carriage.
The footman behind somewhat disturbed ou ac-
count of thenon-paymentof his wages, pattinghis head through the window at the back of the
coach, begshis master not to forget to pay Mm
his dues.
“ How muchis it. La Fleur?” asks tbo master.
“ One hundred and twenty-five livres, may it

pleas© .Monsieur.'*
“All right; here it is,” and the master spread

the paper currency of the period on the cushions
of the carriage. “ Now, La Fleur, Lave you a
pack of cards with you?”
“Certaiolv,” renlied the obsequious lackey,

producing the cards at once.
‘•Very good. Now, I will be banker, and you

shall play against me. I shall take the front
seat, the back one will serve for our table ; you
can look through the back window, and we can
have a cozy game;” and so the card-playing
commenced.

Luck first turned for the master; little by lit-
tle the footman’s hundred and twenty-five livres
went, until they were induced to five; then
capricious fortune took the opposite course, and
La Fleur wonall his master’s money. Piqued at
his losses, the master now wagered a horse,which thelackey won; then the pair of horses,next the harness, and lastly the carriage. The
footman won everything.
“ My watch now, if you say so,” said the

master, “against a horse in the stable at home;
or if I lose, you shall take my place inside the
carriage, and I will get up behind. Agreed!
The king is for me—the queen for you. I have
lost. Get in, La Flour. Youshall ride, and Iwill get up behindand the exchange ofplaces
was made.

The last of the royal gamblers was undoubtedly
Maria Antoinette, and her nnforttuat® love for
cards may havealinpstpromptedPusaulxto have
written his book. A very canons series of papers
have just been exhumed in Austria, and pub-
lished in France, which throw a fiood of light
on (he times just preceding the first french
revolution.

Maria Theresa of Austria, whether from
motherly affection, or from a desire to bo per-
fectly acquainted with every action of the Court
of Versailles, not to put too nno a point on it.
employed a certain Coant Mercy-Argeotiau, atVersailles, whoso duty it was to acquaint the
Empress in Vienna in regard to even the most
secret movements of the wife of Louis XVI. Ifthechastity and honor of the beautiful Queen of
France has remained pare and unscathed, that
she was a gambler, and a desperate 000, seems
to be proved bevond a doubt. Men and women,
Kings and Queens, as part and parcels of human-
ity, are allamenable to the same* laws, and, when
cur-ed with this peculiar vice, the bitterest of all
phrases must be applied to them, “On co/jv-mcncepar etre dupe, on Jinit par eire fripon."

This ia what More? tells about the Queen:“All of a sudden in 1776 the Queen expressed adesire to play at faro. She asked the King toallow the Paris dealers to come to Versailles.
The King remarked that there existed certain
rules, which would not allow games of chance tobe played, which even prevented Pnnceaof the
blood from gambling, and that it would be a ter-
rible example if allowedin Court. But with his
usual kindness (sa douceur ordinaire) ho added
thai perhaps it might load to nothing, providing
play was only allowed for a single evening. It
was on the 30th of October that tbo dealers
came. They played all night and until 5 o’clock
next morning, and the next evening the Queennad the game commenced afresh, and gambling
was kept up until the Ist of November, which
was All Saints’ Pay, when the Queen played
until 8 o’clock in the morning.” The trouble
about it was that the gambling took place during
a solemn festival, (says Mercy), and there
wasno end of talk about it. The' Queen treated
the whole matter as a pleasant joke, and
said to the King, “that he bad given her nispermission to play, without precisely stating
how long a sitting would take, and that she had
only prolonged the game some thirty-six hours. 1’Poor Louis XIV., who was good humor andsweetness itself, smiled, and laughinglyreplied:
“It is well; but take you all together von
amount to very little." Marie Antionette lostsome 500 Jonis, and bad to call on the K:n~ tosettle her debt, who, without a word of reproof,paid it from his private purse. From thegambling which took place on (bin occasioncommenced those 'stories, more or leas true,which ran their course all over Europe. Ver-sailles was represented as a gambling-hell, andknavery and cheating were said to havenourished

there. An Englishman, Smith bvplajed with the Qneen at FontameS ’j l3eud to have harvested some 1 500nnn7*s’
Merey, as a carefnl servant, gave all tel /

“®>.

the Empreea-mothor, and, in 1777
“ facl, to

have written to Mane Antoinette warn?n“14,1
daughter of the consequences of thiVt8 S"rt hTr^nr^8

Versailleß was, however, pieltv w«n .

tomed to thesethings. There was th« kI *ccils'

Montespan during the reign ofEotS-Tn? 1not this fascinating woman ones r,t,„ Vr , “dpistoles, about §135,000 of our mom^/ic' oo4
cards, and when aha came down withstake, and every one was afraid to tales vs"she not scold about it, and the King did h'*'not got into a rage, because so little i,h,„i,

6 ncl
shown by the other gamblers> p?Sr

'l<

Antoinette! What a terrible n^v 1" 5'

awaited you. P“mluueoj
Wo have only dted instances ofWing. The story of royal gamesSfi,,B?'

gland is well known. Tho reign o/ %•
was ono cord orgio. “X willhat mvsmu 11
orange ” said the merry monarchgame. 1' “If your Majestywill bet«,»WUI take you," replied Whsater.no hlang for cards, nor had eedateWdliS?though jn subsequent reigns gimhlir,,It ™;

outextensively at Court; a°pm
Moralists of a later periodlost no err •

commentingon the vices of tim 04
ciovoriy Gay puts it in the "Beat’s nJ?!when he makes the unfortunsSTpointing to Capt. 2lacheath'a piatola'orv o7,
are the tools of a man of honor f carS
are only fit for cowardly cheats, who nn.tlieir friends.” J 11110 P«rupoa

| "Who does not remember how English -» ,
men played deep and loop, and W w!®*Beanclerk foundFox after ha had ttmSS «night at faro, quietly reading HerSK •
Greek ? What wok youLWSj!
aakod Fox. naively. “I have lost evert ghnw«If Sophocles said that Palvmedea ImLSdi2*to serve instead of food and sleep, aitwj?duceu men to caro for neither, the endnintFox displayed was wonderful. Think ofplaying for twenty-two hoursand losing£sS»thour, with the regularity of clock-work.period of theFrench Empirewas one of gambdirA purely military life induces men to ■!»£both their fortunes and their lites on the taraof a card. Napoleon L hated cards, and new?played, thoughat his Court the vice of wmi*

was prevalent. Let it be said tothecaedStfNapoleon Ilf. that ho despised cards,and nercrplayed during his reign. In eveiy Court io I*rope, however, at all festivities, cards sre umuch apart of the performances as thedancic*There is always a certain numberof whist-cablaen permanence. It happened once, during theperiod of the late Empire, that the writer of tinsarticle was on Intimate terms with an equerryattached directly to tho person of the Bmparorl
ileeting this gentleman one day, and ingoiriDeif ho was on duty for the evening at theptWtho following was tho reply: “lam, unfortulnately. You remember some old wretch, Talley-
rand I thmk it was, who said: 4 You don'tknowhow to play whist, young man? What %

! wretched old age you will have! * Well, goingto the palace, the master of ceremonies hasjust said to me: • Monsieur, a fourth is
wanted at a whist-table. I am informedthat you are a brilliant player. Their Excel-lencies, the Ambassadors of Austria, of Buesis,and the Minister of War, want to play together!
They are all noted card-players, and the Minis-terof Warcomplains that their Excellencies of
Austria and Russia have been beating him outofsome prodigious sums. I have been requested
to find them a fourth, orat least some one whois capable of plaving the game with that degree
of skill which will make the chances equal. Youwill be in attendance at 10 o’clock to-night. Iknow you are no gambler, and that you wouWnot like to embarrass yourself. You will plitheir game, no matter what it is. Be goo)
enough to ask the usher inattendance whenyorr,

enter in for a sealed envelope with jour mia*
We have a private purse drawn on the coat
geut funds for such cases.’ 4 But ehouldl
what then ? ’ I asked this important functional-
‘ You will keep it.’ Should 1 lose ? ’ 4We wi
pay it.’ Now,” said the equerry, “the
case Isof the most disgustingcharacter. I news
gamble. 1 play whist three or four times a
week en familie; have the reputation of being 4
good player, but I think I never lost more tbn100 francs at any one sitting in mv life, fori \
never play for more than live francs. This Am- £

baseadors’ game is ajteu dVn/er—ten Napoleoai
a point at short whist, with all kinds of euor-
mona side bets, which I am bound to take If .

offered. If I win I shall fool humiliated, and
if Ilost 1,000 francs I should want to throwmy-
self in the Seine. Play I must; but I swear
that, should I win, tbo master of ceremooief :
shall take every sou of it back, and give it to
soma charity.” [

Next day I met the equerry. “Bid youwin?*
“Confound it I no. 1 never bad worse lack. I
cut in with the Minister of War every time. Hs
may know how to m&ueuvre troops, but thirteen
cards in bis bands aro twelve too many for bus.
Austria and Russia got together most every desk
Austria was a fair apprentice player, but Russia
was superlative—a Phihdor of whist, quoi! save
a member of the Reform Club, the best player I
ever met with. It cost the imperial cassette jast
26,500 francs, and lam glad of it. Thank good-
ness ! 1 read in the Monileur of to-day that Rus-
sia goes back to St. Petersburg. Ho intimated *
as much last night, when be invited me to call
on him at Moscow. Ha was good enough to say
to me that be would introduce me to two other
players at his palace, who, he said, word
his masters. Anyhow, my honorwas notlost;
for, though our Minister abused my game, the
Russian Prince said I played, for a young man,
with perfect judgment, and that when I was 50
I might become distinguished. I have bean
wondering, by the way, whether the Minister of
War derived his money from the private cassette.
I should not be surprised. As we settledop the
game I happened to look at some of the fresh
and crisp bank-notes of 1,000 francs wehad to
hand oyer to Russia and Austria, and I amveiy
much mistaken if the notes mypartner drew out
of his portemonnaio did not bear precisely lla
same series of numbers as did mine. Va llt
is a coincidence. Confound Court manners
customs 1 Such things utterly demoralize nea
and rum women. I wonder how all this will and
someday!”

Anecdote of ffiosclieles.
“We arrived late in the evening at Tetscheo,

hungry and tired to death, and ordered supper
in our’own room ; but oh, misery 1 thesound of
a piano suddenly breaks upon us. Just imaging
only a thin door between me and Weber’s “

vitation ala Vales,” strummed by an unpractised
hand, and drawled out (to quote Mendelssohn)
as “aalow Presto.” I rang the bell, and (ripfatjoned the abigail with; “Who ia playing there?’
*• Ob, only a young mao who, being engaged all
day long in basiness?

usually plavs for a couple
of’hours of an evening.” “ A delightful pros-
pect this," thought I. * I tried to eat, bat that
was impo.-siblo, so, without saying a word to my
astonished family, I seized ray hat, rushed cu»jknocked at my neighbor's door. The “come in
brought me face to face with the innocent de-
linquent. Assuming an air of feigned oolite*
ness, I began the conversationi “ your playing
has allured me, a perfect stranger,and I venture
to call. I play a little 100, and happen to hata
studied that particular piece; would you like I®
my reading of it ? ” I went straight to the
piano—the young man, quite abashed, o*l9
way for me—and without waiting forhis answer*
I dashed through the piece in the wildest stria
and at a tearing pace, introducing doabla
octaves wherever I could got them in; thi®
its effect. “ Alas! ” he said, with a sigh, “leb*l
never play it like that! ” “Why not?" wh**
I, “if you work hard, but—good evening US
yon.” My object was attained; my
tormentor became mute, whether forever 1
can’t say—at all events, I could eat and sleep o
peace. My wife and children, with their ***•

close to the wall, listened and enjoyed the joke
immensely.—From Rtctrd Music and
hy Jgualz Moscheles.

The ’Tlordaunt Case.
London Correspondent* of the Sew York Tribune
So bow we are to bavo the whole matter owf

again, and when the caao of Mordaunt agala«
JUordaunt comes on, too average British ne**“
paper will be about aa good family reading **

the novels of the lato 31. Feydeau, or ratberleeJ
so. Society, as usual, is divided io opinion.
There la a MoncrielT party—Lady 3lordaant «s
a MoncriefF, aud her father, Sir Thomas 3loa-
crieff, was made her guardian for the purpose*
of the suit—and a Mordaout party. I
afraid themajority believe that Sir Charles bad
good cause for divorce. One, at least, of the
co-respondents faded to appear to de<7, “Jcharge of adultery with Lady Mordaunt, and »

least one other person impl.cated who did
pear, ia thought to have regarded lather tn#
lady’s repntaiion than his oath, I heard of »

curious conversation that took place at the timo
—it was between a lady and gentleman at a din*
ner-table, so nobody need to skip it in fear ®f
impropriety. Aa they had just been introduced,
they fell naturally upon what way then the most
common topic. Said the lady: “ I think it ***

soplucky of the Prince to go into the box* sad
testify aa he did I” “How do you ms*o
plucky?” queried her companion. “Why, bo
might have shirked it altogether instead of do*
nvmgv “Shirked it,” responded the gentle*
mao; “Shirked what ? ” •* Oh, of coarse,”***
the answer, “everyoody believes that ho
yon koow.” An answer of which the gramma*
may be difficult, but the sense will bo amysteij
tonobody.
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